
★ The Comet is the one of the most active two person boat in the 
mid Atlantic States.

★ There are active �eets in Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Bermuda.

★ Each Summer there are many regional regattas as well as the North 
American and International Championships. The Comet is also the only 
two person boat raced in Bermuda Race Week.

★ Comets are higher performance than the collegiate 420 and FJ, yet do 
not require the skill level that a trapeze or spinnaker boat would require. 
This means it is much easier to train a newcomer to the sport.

★ This 82 year old classic sailboat has a new builder who has re�ned the 
self-rescuing hull with improved ergonomics that will appeal to sailors 
of all ages and levels of experience. It is now sti�er and safer than ever 
before with a self bailing double bottom and side tanks.

★ Mylar and Dacron sails with a loose footed mainsail and/or a transverse top batten  are 
now Class approved.

For further information contact:
Talbott Ingram, President 
Comet Class Yacht Racing Association
www.cometclass.com 
732-695-0004

cometclass.com
Why Sail a                  ?

★ Comets  may have simple three-stay rigs and controls or 
a full range of rigging and sail adjustments to satisfy the 
most discerning racer. 

★ The hard chine design is forgiving and the 260 pound hull 
can plane in as little as 12 knots of wind. 

★ Newer �berglass and older wood Comets are equally 
competitive.

★ The Comet exempli�es competitive sailing at its best with mentoring of new members by 
sharing strategy, tactics and adjustments. Fabulous regatta venues provide excitement, and fun.  
Any Comet sailor can attest to the great design of this boat and how open and friendly the class 
members are. There is no better recommendation for 
buying a new or previously owned Comet for 
competition and for fun.


